
Fish & Chips
all of our �sh is sustainably sourced and
served with unlimited fresh chips and a
wedge of lemon

Cod
freshly cooked skinless & boneless
cod in a light batter

Batterless Cod
freshly cooked skinless & boneless
cod in a delicate shell-like batter

Special Extra Large Cod
larger cod for the bigger appetites

Cod Goujons (4)
four strips of prime cod individually
battered and fried

Hake Cutlets
traditional fresh cutlet of hake served
with skin on for �avour

9.65

9.65

12.80

9.65

10.65

Savouries
6.99

7.35

7.00

6.50

6.00

6.75

6.00

5.50

Glamorgan Welsh Faggot,
Mushy Peas & Gravy
locally made faggot served on a bed of home
made mushy peas with gravy on the side.
add another faggot to make two 1.60 

Pies
chicken & mushroom or steak & kidney

Ron Evans Pie
locally produced beef & onion pie

Rissole or Cheese & Onion
locally produced corned beef, sage & onion or
cheese & onion cooked in breadcrumbs

 Fishcake
large seasoned �sh & potato �shcake,
deep fried in breadcrumbs

Cheese, Beans & Chips
fresh chips, covered in grated cheddar &
baked beans

Jumbo Sausage
large pork and beef sausage

Spring Rolls
two vegetable spring rolls

all meals served with unlimited fresh chips

Classic Sides
1.45

1.45

1.45

1.45

1.45

1.45

0.69

2.80

1.45

0.55

Fruity Curry Sauce
with sultanas

Irish Curry Sauce (v)

Red Hot Curry Sauce (v)

Gravy

Baked Beans (v)

Grated Cheese (v)

Bread & Butter

Baked Potatoes (v)

Homemade Mushy Peas (v) 

Homemade Tartar Sauce
best mayonnaise, capers, gherkins,
shallots, fresh lemon juice, parsley,
chives - well seasoned

Chicken
8.99

9.80

7.00

7.25

7.25

all meals served with unlimited fresh chips

Finnegan’s Irish  
Chicken Curry
medium home made curry with
chicken breast strips cooked with fresh
vegetables in a slightly spicy sauce
served with rice or half and half

Southern Fried Chicken (4)
four pieces of slightly spiced breadcrumbs
on chicken breast strips

Chicken Breast
1/4 chicken breast cooked how you like it

Chicken Bites (10)
superb breast of chicken pieces in light batter

Salt & Pepper Crispy
Shredded Chicken*
chicken breast cut into small strips with
a salt and pepper coating  

All our �sh comes from
sustainably managed waters

Teatime Special
prime cod, unlimited fresh chips,
any side plus a pot of tea or a cup of
coffee (americano) or choice of so� drink

11.50

Children’s Meals
all meals served with small fresh chips and
a small fruit shoot drink

Sausage
pork and beef sausage

Cod Goujons (2)
pieces of prime cod strips

Chicken Bites (6)
superb breast of chicken pieces
in light batter

4.75

6.20

5.50

Specials
specials are available from 4pm onwards

Haddock
prime �llet of haddock, served with skin
on for �avour

Plaice
prime �llet of plaice served with skin on

Wholetail Scampi
whitby's �nest with a wedge of lemon

Freshly Fried Whitebait
light bite served with lemon, homemade
tartar / aioli sauce

Whitebait served without chips               5.20

10.25

10.25

10.00

8.00


